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 From the earlier ,Iran was satisfied with injustice manner of oil company, during the 

long years tried to step our away to take back its rights and one rethink about oil 

contract. Attached contract in 1328 after long time negotiations were offered meeting 
on behalf of companions of Saeed. That was not sufficient for taking back their rights 

so rejected it. After that, when English government did not respect to right of Iran about 

oil industry Iran did not know any remedy for oil industry except nationalizing of oil. 
Therefor on February 24, 1986 national council meeting approved and confirmed the 

ideas and opinions of oil commission on March 27, 1952 the law offered and approved 

9 provise to national council meeting. In the days of 26 & 27 June 1953 demonstration 
of people with resignation of Dr. mossadeg increased. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Protective demonstration of people doesn't only from Tehran, the wave of protest a little by a little spanned 

throughout. The country the biggest motion and demonstration was on behalf Abadan city. Flood of telegraphs 

and letters base of protest of rulers Ghavamalsaltanh and sporting of Dr.mossadg from the all side of country 

was downhill forward of capital. People's protest and disapproval  from 18 June increased rapidly. In Abadan 

and Khorramshahr marketing people, shopkeepers gave up their jobs and went on strike and demonstrators got 

to the jail. In establishment of oil refinery and other its parts the workers were striked. In other cities people 

crouded and gatherd together also they corresponded with Dr Mossadeg a supported him, in these  situation and 

quarrelswith disciplinary officers in Tehran and cities lots of people were injured. England with choosing of 

Gavam as a prime ministry it has a useless hope that will be able to separate pervious supporters from Mossadeg 

,while in national group ,they request people support Dr.Mossadeg public strike and great motion. Sir kashany 

with strictly speaking declared that Gavam is an enemy for religion, freedom and independence national. I 

violence harsh riots in month of June were held vast strike in important cities and more them 250protesters were 

killed in Tehran, Hamedan, Ahwaz ,Isfahan and Kermanshah or may be wounded or injured .The most a harshly 

reactions happened in Tehran. Crisis of capital were started simultaneously with resignation of Mossadeg to 

market .Professions, marketing's and worships closed their shops and groceries and gathered in central square 

and encouraged people that the next day they will tomorrow morning a crowded population moved from market 

to the meeting; state staffs ,rail way workers and bus driver abandoned their jobs; and national party request all 

people they to strike until 30
th

 of June [1, 4]. 

A few hours later in 30 of June to the party called people for public strike and hiking altogether. 

Asoshitperss in 9Mehr 1951 reported that Norman Richard son head of oil English company after made some 

decision ,decided to giving u[p the Iran-English company after 40 years wiped out. All its establishment has 

estimated that have been reached about 80 million lire, was belonged to Iran.I10 Mehr Mr.Ras  chairman of oil 

company of Abadan went on boot personally and moreover fare welling to every persons recommended to staffs 

until the boat was dispatched to the Persian gulf .Peace and regulation came back again ,did not happen any new 

event any more [2]. 

This was the last time that the last group of English experts were abandoned Iran. An law of nationalizing 

of Iran excuted perfectly. With formation of this organization, toodeh party formed as a great political force. In 

spring of 1951, summit of nationalizing of oil toodeh party,at first, accomplished some strikes in oil district, 

then with organization of a public strike of 65000 people in Kouzes tan and oil industry, repeated remarkable 

victory of Iran 1325.Last hours of 30 of June some people were murdered by colonel lit kohi and we had lots of 

martyrs in majority of cities namely, fars province, Kerman , Khorasan, Mazandaran, Gilan. After motion of 30 
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of June 1331 and sending of vote of Lahe court turned out with so much big  collaborator or small apprentice, 

student and collaborator they could not overcome with Dr.Mossadeg according to Taghi zadeh. Still was not 

elapsed a month from the motion 30 of June that opponents of left & right began to disruption and obstruction. 

First ,as the daily telegraph newspaper formal organ of English government point out that toodeh party were set 

fire to the field battle [2, 3]. 

Toodeh party get success and get stranger again in 1952 current of motion of 30 June participating of 

advocates of toodeh party, get victory the public strikes in all around the country. In central industrial such as 

Isfahan, Abadan and Agajari ,to the party  had more efficient activities .And in Tehran gathering people groups 

were attended in motion of 30 of June, on impartial researcher must accept that toodeh party had an important or 

even essential roal [5]. 

 

Conclusion: 

In 1953 , toodeh party got stranger again. This party ,held hiking in big cities on account of the days of 

worker that most of  protesters were is some cities like Abadan were  more than big hiking in 1946 [1]. Some of 

this of staffs of oil company in past were in accompany to protest situation. Exited usually with directing them 

by toodeh party from the first state and revealed as a motion of policy-economy. Definitely it is clear without 

relating that this party had directed groups of worker ship in order to reach to their goal and they pointed to 

crucial part of oil industry company ,they did they best for reach upon their wishes ,constantly. Repetition of 

staffs of oil industry and their strike, were in accompany with tolerance of difficulties ,torments, prim sons and 

exiles, finally and up victory oil national motion. After that demonstrations and reaction to security forces 

happened too, that they were efficient in thinking of cabinet and expressing of nationalizing oil industry.  
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